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Reading In a column the other day
e where • fellow said that one of the
great thrills when he was a boy was
raising the flag on the mailbox af-
ter his mother let him put a letter
In it.
Come to think of it. that was a big
thrill When you raised that flag
you had visions of setting in mot-
ion a nation wade service.
▪ Jest by the puahing up of a little
all red flag you would start a message
on a voyage of a thomand miles
or so involving perhaps men.
trucks. trains arid planes.
•
We in America tend to take a lot
of things for granted that are
nothing short of miraculous
A isles leiter from Mr- s. W B Pat-
terson of Murray route five She en-
closed a poem which generally
points to the fact that we should
show our apprectation to folks while
they are here It each "before these
di or one' go away, give them in
ioi• your love today".
---
This la something we could all
*orb towards This is easy to do for
ome people, but more difficult for
others
We are !raking plans to tackle the
gourd situation with vigor next
year We are going to plant them
early so they'll have all summer
long to grow.
Smite concrete blocks have been
placed around the base of the dog-
wood tree just below Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic We are glad to see
efforts being made to protect this
10 tree which is one of the prettiest
dog woods in the city
— --
A decided improvement in that area
also is the covered culvert which
runs from North Fifth toward North
Fourth Street.
OPEN HOUSE-The new 180.000 Puryear Baptis t Church will hold an open house program at 2
pm Sunday with representatives of five other B aptist churches in the county taking part in the
program The new building, located on Highway 641. is completely air conditioned Res W A.
Fernier is pastor.
'Open House' Planned At 2 —
Public To See New Baptist
Church In Puryear Sunday
Puryear Baptist Church will show
the public its new 180.000 building
Sunday at an "open house" program
beginning at 2 pm. according to
Rey W A. Farmer. pastor
Representatives of five other Bap-
tat churches In the county will take
part in the program, and the fea-
tured speaker will be Rev Carlos
R.. Owens. Henry Countian who is
home on furlough from his mission
post in East Africa
A tour at the building will follow
the program Several members of
the building committee will serve
as a reception committee. and
others volt be stationed in different
departments during the tour. Re-
Silver Dollars Will Roll Out
▪ Of Denver Mint In January
Ry JOHN PIERSON
United Prem International
legal about selling new coins at a
profit, the Tressury plans to bring
W AS11TNGTON Ter - Sometime f continued On page grow
%iitt1.11 the next four months the
I'S Mint will start "tamping out
45 miliiiin brand new silver dollars
• — the first to be produced aince Lutherans Tow 1935 They will be OMPUtsd with un-
mufti precautions to insure that •
they Fret into general circulation in Begin 
Work Onthe far West 
The mint doearat want the cart-"
wheels to 50 the way of many
coins these days - into the vaults
of speculators trying to make •
foot buck
To prevent hoarding, the mint
• will take these steps
-The dollars will- be produced
only at the Denver mint This will
make it easy to distribute them in
the West where they are a time-
honored medium of exchange. None
will be made In the other mint at
Philadelphia.
-From Denver. the coins will
be shipped directly to Western
Federal Reserve Banks
tose at Los Angeles. San Fran-
• cisco and Helena. Mont . which serve
the areas where they are common-
ly used in trade
No Collector's Sets
-The dollars will be handed Old
to the public through cononerciiii
hunks only No special proof or nerd
opts will be made up for collectors.
Neither the mint nor the Treasury
sill Seil the coins
- The banks will be urged,
through the American Bankers As-
orkiation arid the federal banking
agencies, not to sell the cartwheels
at a premium to speculators - a
practice believed responsible for
keeping many of the new John
F Kennedy heir dollars from cir-




Johnson Brothers of Murray. was
awarded • contract by the Western
District of the Lutheran Church
for the construction of a combin-
ation chapel and youth center, to
be constructed on the church's lot
at Fifteenth and Maim
The modern structine sill be
built in an -1.." shape with the
length of the building along 15th
Street The "L" will extend toward
15th. Street •llio.
The chapel will seat about 300
persons Included in the structure
will be a student lounge, kitchen
facilities, !Out office space. Park-
ing will be to the south of the
building.   -.5-
Rev Fred Wolgtmann wise la
serving RA pastor of the local con-
gregation. said that completion of
the building is expected about the
first of the year
At the present time twenty-one
families belong to the local con-
gregation, Rev Volatneinn said.
It Is hoped that after construct-
ion of the building. the local church
will grow rapidly
Rev Voigtrnann said he was
pleased that construction of the
building will get underway in the
near future
fres.hments will be served after the
tour
Charles PaAsman. minister of
music at Paris ?Ira: Baptist
Church. will be in charge of MUSIC
for the afternoon program Rev
Leon Penick of Fairview Church
will give the opening prayer. Rev
A D Vaden of North Pork Church
will reed from the Bible Rev Car-
roll C Owen of ,First Church in
Paris will offer the dedicatory ;
prayer Rev Jack Criswell of Maple-
wood Church will present special!
music. and Rev Louis Culbertsonl
of Union Friendship Church will
give the benediction.
The white brick structure, malt-
ed by columns on the front and
a tall steeple, is the result of a de-
charm to sell the old church build-
ing and erect • new one on a dif-
ferent site. The church purchased
the home site of the late Graves
Litteton on Highway 641 for its
new building
The building and furnishings to
date have cost about $492.000. Far-
mer said Together with hundreds
of hours of donated labor, it is
valued at M0000 The building is
conipletely air conditioned and it




FRANKFORT. KY t UM - The
University of Kentucky's seven oorn-
murvity colleges now in operation
have era-oiled a total of 3.003 stu-
dents for the semester now begin-
ning. including 1,765 full-time stu- .
dents Registration figures includ-
ed 509 at A-shland. 363 at Fairabetto
town 260 at Ft Knox. 325 at Hen-
deraon. 864 at Covington. 342 r





be naild Rs= a•••ressimai
4W116•if
Kentucky Lake: '1 a.m 358.5, no
change below darn 303 7. up 1 7;
water temperature 80
Barkley Dam' Headviater 3307,
down 01; tallwater 3008 up 1.4.
Sunrise 530: sunset 6 09.
Moon sets 10 pm.
--• - -
Weatern Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and cool today Highs today in
the mid to upper 64% Fair and cool
tonight Low tonight In the low





The Fraternal Order 'or ths
Eagles will institute a new aerie in
Murray on Sunday. September 13 at
2:00 p.m. at the American Legion
building.
Past Grand Worthy President I
Ray Rohde of Peoria. Illinois will
be the instituting officer A visit-
ing degree team from out of state
will be in Murray for the occasion
also.
Several state and local aerie of-
ficers are expected plua members
from the local aeries In West Ken-
tucky All local roetnbers are urged
to be present Lunch will be served.
following the meeting
A family night and pot luck sup-
per is scheduled for September 23
at 7 00 pm. with a meeting to fol-
low. Future meetings will be held
on Wednesday night at 8:00 pm.




The funeral of R C Kendall age
48, who was found dead yesterday
morning in a field behind his home
on Murray route two, will be held
today at 2 00 pm at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home chapel
Mr Kendall was thought to have
died after climbing a fence with his
16 evoker shotgun which fired
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Earlene Thorn Kendall of route
two; his father H T Kendall of
Murray route one: two daughters
Mrs Darrell Hale of Murray route
two and Mrs Bobby Wayne Thomp-
son of Benton route one: two sons
Franklin Kendall of Harris Grove
and Larry Kendall of Murray route
two: a brother Carl Kends!! of ITI-
disnapolis Indiana and five grand-
children,
n of World War
Biliva_Tufner will officiate
at the fuberal today with burial
in the Salem Cemetery
Pallbearers will be Ralph Robert-
son, Billy Fair, Collis Jones, Ewing
Swann, Lilburn Hale, Charles Wil-
liams.
Friends may tell at Vie Max
°burden Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
NOW YOU KNOW
Flaltirnore is the fourth largest
ocean port in the United States, ac-




The, Executive Board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club met yesterday
with a luncheon meeting at the
Woman's Club House. Mrs Jack
Kennedy. president of the club pre-
sided over the meeting Reports were
given by all the committee chair-
men. ,
The board went on recird to con-
tinue the support of the CARE
program and the Arthritis program
for the coming year 1964-65
Mrs Kennedy announced the Fall
Conference Meeting of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Woman's Clubs
will be held at the Jenny Wiley
State Park on September 21. Mrs.
C C Lowry and Mrs Desiree Ho-
sick will attend this meeting from
the Murray club.
Announcement was made of the
District Meeting of the KFWC
which will be held on October 30
au Kentucky Dam Village State
Park
All members of the all depart-
ments are urged to be present for
the General dinner Meeting plan-
ned for Monday night September ,
14 and 6 30 at the club house
Nineteen members attended the.
rneeeting yeaterday Included were
Mrs Jack Kennedy. president Mrs.
N B Ellis, first vice-president Mrs.
David (Iowans, second vice-presi-
dent. Mrs. John Niamey, orrespund.
M g secretary. Mrs. Bert
treasurer. Mrs C C. Lowry. aerbe
ory couneil. Mrs. Bethel Ftichard-
son. auditor. Mrs J. I. Hosick, year-
book chairmen. Mrs Russell John-
son. publicity. Mrs Wayne Wil-
liams. Alpha. Mrs Glen Arhcraft.
biome, Mrs. James Rogers. Kappa
Mrs. James Garrison, Garden, Mrs
Donald Hunter, Creative Arts. Mrs.
Robert Haar, Music Mrs James
Boone Sigma. Mrs William Cald-
well. Delta. and Mrs Di West,
Zeta Department
Bro It. K. sorrel!
H. K. Sorrell Of
Brownsville Will
Be Evangelist Here
Brother H K Sorrell of Browns-
ville. Tennessee will be the evange-
list at the Salem Baptist Church
during the revival. September 16-
25
The services will be Wednesday
through Saturday at 7:30 p.m. the
regular services on Sunday and
Monday through Friday at 10.45
a in and 7 30 pm
Brother Sorrell is • native of
Memphis. Tennessee, a mad/ate of
Union University. Jackson Tennes-
see and the Southern Seniinary.
Louisville. Kentucky He is a for-
mer pastor of Salem. First Baptist
March. Sturgis in Kentucky and
for the past six years has been
with the Brownsville Church
Chastene Stone and Mrs Shirley
Lamb will be incharge of the music
The public is cordially invited to
hear Brother Sorrell during these
(kir; of revival
Democrats Bank On Youth To
Swing State In November
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Trees Interaatimal
LOUISVILLE FPI -- Kentucky
Democrats, banking on youth to
return them to the winning side in
presidential elections, opened their
state campaign today with Lynda
Bird Johnson as the star of the
show
So Important did the Democratic
leadership consider the young vote
in Kentucky. where 18-year-olds
have the franchise, that they made
a Young Democrats for Johnson-
Humphrey rally the official cam-
pa 11(11 opener
Kentucky. thought traditionally
Democratic, has not given Its Elect-
oral College vote to a Democrat
since AdIal Stevenson carried the
border state by a meager 700 votes
in his first campaign in 1952
The President's vivacious. 21-year-
old daughter was scheduled to ap-
pear first at a Young Democrats
chili lunch to be served 'Team
style.' to 400 y-outhful Johnson sop-
porters at the home of Ramer Ken-
tucky Lt (Sow Wilson W Wyatt.
At 1 30 pm.. EtreT she was to ap-
pear at a rally in Freedom Hall at
the Kentucky State Fair sharing
the platform with another youth-
ful Democratic figure US Seri
Birch Bayh of Indiana
Trinities...rm. On Itinerary, Ton
After a brief address, Miss John-
son was scheduled to leave by plone
for Noehtille. Tenn . and another
much harbecue-style rally of young
Democrats
The fart that the rally here was
being held in Freedom Hall while
the state fair RISS in progress
brought some mutterings from lo-
cal Republican leaders
State fair officials said, how-
ever, that the Young Democrats had
paid the standard rental on the
Coliseum for an hour and' a half,
and the Republicans coold make a
similar arrangement if they cared
to do so.
i
Anyone wanting to attend the
rally today had to pay the stand-
ard 75 cents for admission to the
fairgrounds Under state law. there
is no free adnikeiton to the grounds
during the fair for anyone. In-
cluding reporters
Also scheduled to play R part in
the Young Democrats rally was
Gov Edward T Breathitt. 39, who
was chosen as • representative of
the party's younger element to se-
cond the nomination of President
Johnson at the Democratic Nat-
ional Convention His seconding
speech gained some national at-
tention as one of the livelier or-
atorical efforts of the convention.
To He Met Hy Governer
Mho Johnson was to be met at
the airport by Om. Breathitt and
ride in his car to the Wyatt home
where she was to meet first a
group of formerDernocratic gover-
nor,' and incumbent Kentucky mem-
bers of dongreos
After that she Slab scheduled to
circulate amen( the guests on the
lawn, and receive a gift from the
Teen-Dema of Jefferson Gountf be-
fore riding to the fairgroingh.
The convertible with MISS Jokilta
son. Breathitt and Senator 13e,yh
was to be escorted into the halt by
a parade of Teen-Denis and Young
Detnocratar led by a high wheal
band.
Frank Ramsey. state chairman ot
the Young Democrats for Johnson,
was to introduce Breathitt, who in
turn will- Introduce Bayh for the
principal address
Then Dick Moorman of Leitch-
field. president of the Young De-
mocrats of Kentucky. was to in-
troduce Mime Johnson for some
brief, extemporaneous remarks be-
fore her departure for the airport.
Also on the program was a popu-
lar folk-singing trio Peter, Paul
and Mary.
Tigers Dominate First Half,
But Memphis Back In Second
The Murray High Tigers were
edged 13-6 last night, unable to
stop the slashing attack of Mem-
phis Catholic backs Kurrus. Krug
and Newsome.
The fearsome threesome, carry-
ing the ball for most of the night.
were fairly well contained for the
first half, but broke down the Mur-
ray defense in the second half to
score two touchdowns.
Following a scoreless first quarter
Murray High's Steve Doran. on a
brilliant 60 yard run, sent all the
way early in the second quarter to
score fcr Murray
Memphis had the ball as the Ma
cord quarter seat underway and MI-
able to min they called on Ther-
mull to kick out After three plays
the Tigers had the ball on their
own 40 yard line
On the next play. Steve Doran
took .it and although trapped two
times near the midfield stripe.
Doran eluded his tacklers and
skirted the entire Memphis team
with the exception of one man
down field. With, two teanunates
running interference with him, this
man was blocked out and Doran
went across under full power
Warren's extra point was no good
which made the score 6 to 0 with
III left in the first half -
Memphis' two scores came in the
third and fourth quarters, after
they fairly w^11 dominated play In
the second half. •
The Terriers deceived the balk
their own 27 yard line and with a
new quarterback. Cerrito. at the
helm, began their 73 yard march
down the field for a touchdown. In'
14 plays. Memphis. with Kurrus do- ;
ing most of the ball cerrying, mark-,
ed off nie first downs to the Mur-
ray one yard line Krug. Memphis
Catholic fullback and weightlifter,
bulled over the touchdown with
4'49 left in the third quarter 'flier-
hull's try for extra point failed
and the score was knotted 8-6.
The second score of Memphis oa -
t boll c came in about the same
manner a. steady. irresistinle march
down the field.
Seconds before the final quarter
began. Murray High kicked out af-
ter reaching the Memphis 48 yard
line. The Terriers started their
touchdown drive from their own
11 and once more turned over the;
ball carrying duties to Krug and
Kurrus
Sixteen plays and five first downs
later, the quarterbock Cerrito. on
a quarterback sneak went over from
the Murray one yard line
Theriatilt's kick was good which
made the score Murray 6 - Memphis
Ciatholic 13 The touchdown came
with 4 25 left in the ball game
Murray fans were pleasantly sup-
rised at the showing that the Tig-
ers made against the strong mach-
ine like Memphis team, slated to
win the Memphis City Champion-
ship this year.
The Murray line 131d an outstand-
ing lob last night against a well !
trained team. Wilkins. Dobai. War- ,
ren. performed especially well on i
defense












condition last night and put Mur-
ray well out of trouble several times.
Murray High marked up 189
yards in the first half last night
and four first downs while Mem-
phis got 150 yards and five first
downs.
'Me statistics *ere reversed in
the second half however with Mur-
ray only adding 17 yards for a
total of 206 yards rushing. Memorial
marked up 353 yards rushing for
the gaine total.
Memphis reeled off 12 first downs
in the second half of last night's
game as they broke through Mur-
ray's defense while Murray manag-
ea only one first down in that
half hitting a stone wall opposition
which denied them yardage G.
Bone. 238 pound tackle for Mem-
Phd. won a position laea year as
third in the nation in the disco!'
throw.
The Memphis line outweighed
Murray heavily.
Spectators agreed that the ball
game last night was a good one.
with Murray dominating the first
half of play and Memphis the se-
cond half The blocking of the Tie-
era showed up well last night and
individual effort WAS applauded.
Jerome Brandon, white he was
In the game. played well. He block-
ed one Memphis score when he
Literally ran down Cerrito who had
a clear field in front of him with
only 48 seconds left In the game
Brandon also intercepted a Mem-
•parts • •••-.1•• 4...11r.211,344..6
to stop a Memphis touchdown
threat
Charlie Warren was in good run-
ning form last night and anernat-
ed lath Sieve Doran in moving the
ball
As the liana ended Cerrito mov-
ed quality around left end for a
final try for a TD from the 16 yara
tine and he was brought down by
Brandon and Dubia.
Murray meets Mayfield here at
Holland Stadium next Friday.
Murray Hospital
Mrs. Marshall Gordon and baby
girl. Loguet Drive: Mr's A B Wyatt,
Kirk.ser, Mrs. Gerald Walker. Rt.
1: Mrs rireely Burnett. Hazel: Mrs.
Fred Johnson. 115 Spruce: Fd
Tucker, Hardin, Mrs Carlton Estes
and baby girl. 1601 College Farin
Road. Mrs. Kenneth Wilson. 409
8 11th. Mrs. Nathan Stubblef.i‘la.
Puryear; L. D. Workman. 500 P.ne;
Mrs Bob Long. Jr and baby alrl,
416 Ciallege Court; Miss Margaret
Kipp 1001 Payne; Mrs. Kenneth
Wilma :Ind baby girl. 400 14 11th.
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
9:011 a.m. to Friday 11:00am.
Mrs Floyd Garland and baby
boy. Rotate 2. Mrs Nora Bucy. New
Concord: Kenneth Lax, Route 1;
Mrs, Edna Lluke, Route 3; Mrs.
William Vaughn and baby boy. Rt.
1; Edward Tlernery, 1303 Olive;
Jessie Hillman, Route 5, Mrs Bar-
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Quotes From The News
i efrini Pitted RIMITANATIONAL
NICOSIA,. Cyprus — Greek Cypriot President Makarios
Iv:ph-fag Turkey against. trying to land food for the island's
beleagued Turkish minority;
wish to stress must empnatically if a Turkish boat un-
der .6iy pretext snouid without permission of the govern-
ment approach Inc Ciprus coast the consequences will be
must grave.
WASHINGTON ---*---President JuluiSini, speaking in Jack-
sonville, Fla, about the damage caused by Hurricane Dora:
"I want to assure every property Owner and every busi-
nessman—large or small—indeed every citizen in the coal-
mumty ravaged by these terrible storms, that the necessary
steps lot rapia reliabilitatani are already being taken by-the
proper government ofirciaLs
WASHDIGION - Republican vice presidential candidate
William k.". &tiller, u supporting proposals of Sen. Barry Gold-
water to let fieldeommanders use nuclear weapons at their,
own discretion. •
-Every military man except thw muzzled by the present
achnituitratiun agrees is•ith Sen. Goldwater on ups question
• of.cummand."
*
HURON. •S. O. —.Democranc vice prendential candidate
Hubert Humphrey, warning that Sen. Barry Goldwater, the
Republican standard bearer, was not the friend of the family
farther:
-He would take away. if you lei him. the limited protec-
tion your government now provides for the producers who
have mane Ems modern olLocle tAmerican agriculture) pos-
sible."
Ten Years Ago Today
LIDGES & TIMES FILE
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 12, 1964
The Almanac Sunday, September IS
Revival services start at the Haan
Methodist Churcti at 730 pm. with
Rev, John Pugh as guest speaker.
Services each evening throughout
the eeek
By Called Press International
'Today is Saturday. Sept 12. the
256th day of 1964 with 110 to fol-
low
The•mnon is approaching its first
quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Vents and Mars
The evening star is Saturn,
--,,---_
Tuesday, September 15
Rev Scott Johnson. former pastor
of the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. will
show slides of the Holy Land at
the church at 730 p.m.
Slimmer Lines
For Glass Jars
NEW YORK OW — Like women.
glass container manufacturers also
are weight conscious.
In the last 30 years, scientists
have been researching steadily to
lateen Use weight of glass containers
and to produce lighter bottles and
jars eith added strength.
The Glass Container Manufect-
urers Insteute reports that tmpro-
vement in design and manufacture
have brought this kind of weight
reduction Jars and bottles which
weighed in at 22 to 24 ounces •
generation ago. today weigh 15 to
17 ounces and are stronger.
sign of Virgo.
On this clay in history' !title Moon's Ilerformance Was
Those torn today are under the
In 1809. explorer Henry Hudson
what is now known as it Riot Except To The Orioles
descovered .•
the Hudson River
In 1814. American forces succes-
sfully defended Baltimore against
the British in the War of 1812.
In 1945. Gen Douglas MacArthur
ordered the secret terorist Black
Dragon Society &oohed in Japan
and arrested ninny of its leaders.
In 1058. the Supreme Court re-
jected an appeal froin Little Rock.
I-Ark., to delay the integration of
Central High School. later the
scene of racial violence
— - ---
A thought for the dey. Napoleon
Bonaparte. the French militarist.
said — "Unite for the public safe-
ty. if you would remain an nide-
liendent nation"
h meeting was held on Friday at :he Calloway County
Health Cente&to tilscuss the cprning 1 tie eotuttrof the TB
X-Ray Trailer. Mrs. G. B. Scott presided.
P.a). Parrish. G.tu Neil Cunningham; Ray Eugene
Parker, William Junior Parrish. and- Patul Keeting Argo left
fur induetiur. Into the Armed Fo.ces
- W. J. Pitman has returned to Fredricksburg, Virginia,
where he will Learn rus fourth year of teaching at the Mary
Washington College there.
MilsrManry Frances Weatherly became the bride of Henry
Willis Richardson on Sunday, Septet:nen 5
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES ELLE
Deaths dur.i •.*1 week include Roy linght. John A
Canton, Mn s - T.issaiie Ruin liimbro, Mrs. Etna Preston.
Asher inuni.. C.:: r: Ronpit Cnrarnan, Senator Wil-
liam A.ikina 0,...re W. Scutt.
Mis. L'airie Sue Stone. and Nfitt
51.1ier a..t. tue f polio reporied in the county.
Sgt. Aintit has o:e..1 shinitly, wounded in ac-
tion it. Fran e. According to a ine-,i2e from the War •Dcf-
partment received this week by ins ruttier. Thomas Hughes.
Lynn Gnave Route One. •
.fsfur.:iy High Sciitn.,1 nnened morning with 579
students curdled in :he twelve sonde.;
30 Years 
LEDG
fici- i itp Th 114 
FILE
Deaths tile week loolude MI, Millie Atlas. Mrs.
C. B. Bomar: S K Ci.i Vn..rd, Mio Manse Farmer. and Siren°
Etearrtan.
. The price 01 the •recrulai glide tel c, ./..soline went to 20
cents r gal., n .11 nil of KentoCko West of the Cumberland
/Liver Mond... on's I/rice rise in MX counties
announced day bo tosirly :ill c4rnpanies with offices
Land
Transfers
Walter Elkins and others to Cecil
South and others, lot in Pine Bluff
Shores
James R and Calvin Scott to
Cecil Smith and others, lot in Pine
Bluff Shores
Norene Tucker and others to
Donald R. Tucker: lot in Meadow-
Wood Subdivision.
Loakinveo Shore's Inc . to Settle
White and others lot in Lakeway
Shores
InIewoy Shores Ins to Seigle
Wh and others: another lot lB
Lek ewe y Shores
Lakes-ay- Shores. Inc . to A. Z
Dean and others lot in Lakeway
Shore's
Leon Cat hen to Paul Lee and
others. lot in Pasco Sub:Urinal.
Birn Joe Outland and others to
Buford Anderson and others. let
in College Vies Addition
Curtis Crouch and others ta




The Baltimore Orioles are laugh-
in' on the outside and cora on the
inside after their tarot look at rook-
ie John Blue Mous Jeclom.
Odom is a lanky rigesthancied
pitcher brought up recently by the
Knees env Athletact He was clob-
bered us his first big league dart
• Prickly night the Athletics toss-
ed him in again* Balusnore rater
the Orionis non the first game of
a twienight doubleheader 5-2.
What followed WINS one or the
funniest performances seen in the
moors in a long time except that
the poke aa on the Orioles.
Blue Minn threw 2(51 pitches He
' walked su batters. He threw a big1
l
i league record six wed pitches — 
everyone of en nigh over 6-foot,
2-ench catcher Duc 10dwarda' head.
But he also proved virtually un-
tenable as he &Bowed the Orioles
only two mingles and strolled off
the mound with art 8-0 victory
that cut Beauruort a Amerman
League lead, to a half-mune
Corinne Hits Meth
Odom didn't Rise up • hit unt41
Sam BOwena mewled off third brae-
man Torn Reynokls. glove in the
seventh l/1111111R and the other Bal-
timore 1W was an intield safety by
Brooks Robsmon in the ninth. The
Athletics backed ben, meanwhide.
with a 13-hit attack that inciuded
the 300th hosier of Ratty Oulavito's
career and four hes and three runs
betted in by Wattle Causes
Unto' Odium 'a appearance it bad
been a gala raidot for the Orioles.
who named the million mart in
home attendance and saw rookie
Wally Winker am the opener with
relief help Iron Harvey Haddix to
einse het season record to 16-4, Rob-
in:1On denied Three nraight hits in
the opener metre hen 11 hits in
12 appearances over three games
and Jerry Adair had a two-run dou-
Richard L Carson to Prod Carson
and others 13 acres on Frank Han-
ley Rood
Mildred E ?large to -Sohn D Well
others lot in McClure Sub-
division -
Prod M Lovett and others to
Purdoen M Lovett P111 others: 13
'mete on Coles Camp Ground Road,
Calloway Co land Co. Inc.. In
T. J Murphy and others- two lots
in Pine Bluff Shores. Subdiviouni.,
Noble J KnieM and others Is
Dewayne Smith and others kit in
Henry Addition
Claude I Miller and others to
Hugh J Carraway and other. shout
110 ac-es tr. Calloway County
Jay Vinson to Thomas Broach:
one-half acre near Mrs Effie Gine-
ins lake Cooper and Burs 1-lane-
line
Lakeway Shores. Inc. to Delbert
}Layne% and others lot - in Lakeway
Shores
Sonfried Ickler and others to
John B McIntosh and others lot
.n tiszel
Lowell ILing and other, to Nor-
bert L. Wilkinoon and others lot
on North 5th Street
Charles Hopkins and whet, to
Howard Clifton Edwards and others
lot :n Dexter
James Scott arid others to Jerry
Hnpk.ris and others lot on High-
way IM East
in . is msbe rienl Sunni!, Sei.;c::.Ler 16, ..-4 Cat ntw church building Lakes-At. Shores. Inc. to Jame• ' Ii.lirray High and Trafitiar Bnhoits•otiened this week with mr,cm.n.y and others let in take-= enreniment of .835 -in bs•h senreont — A iv Shores'---
F
P.cilic-th R H Williams and others to
Wartungtn at Den etDedication ,'P-Y;t•es tor •he.Antinch Church of Christ will 




Minntnota at Nee York







Obscago in 59 OKI
New York 82 58 566
Detroit 76 68 628
Lee Angeles 74 71 510
Minnesota 72 71 517.1
Clevelad 70 72 493
Hoosier. 63 81 438
Waoturigten 56 88 385
Kr rea t 52 lito 366
rida 's Rears I irk
• Boston 3 Los Angeles U. night
Minneaota 5 New York 3 night
Baltimore 5 Kansas Ctty 2. 1st. twi-
light
' Kanea-s City 3 Baltonore 0. 2nd
risen
laid:ago 7 Cies els nd 3 night
I I.), troll 5 Wastung toe 4 night
STAN MUSIAL HOSPITALIZED—ntan llguslal, fanner t. Louts
or-Omani all-time baseball great Who inseam' M at a St.
• olsoSillwaukee night garne in St. Lents, was hospitalized
• ls suffering from 'dehydration," accord:Jig to a hospital
• ow-sman. Now 43, libuial was described as is 'fair eon.a
tone B Sad Othei, toon.' Photo at right shows President Johnson eppotnts7.
Revert (them and others lot in+• •• •o *Iola the federal pnygicel entess program last
T1, ! • i.ddit.on.
sands; Games
Arseetcan league
W. 1.., Pet, GS
Phslacielphia 85 56 603 —
St Louis. 89 62 560
Cincinnati 74 61 5611 7
San Frani:II/WO 79 64 .562 7
Milwaukee 73 84 .511 12
Pgtsburah 72 68 .5111 1111
Ladles -; .4111 1$
Chicago) 54 77 .464 21
H 58 85 406 &
New York 45 91 .345 36ss
FrIda,'. Results
• lo.use S Olunago 0
Milwaukee 1 Cincinnati 0 moist
ininolaurgn 3 H000nei 8, mud
.see 144k 4 LC., Anotie.s 2. meta
i•tundennia 1 oVais Frani:non 0,
night
neaday's Gaines
2.uw '1‘..4'k at Li., Angeles
Pottiest nal at Heaton. night
Cim mita. at Mileosukee
est, Lout Chicago
etc: h Set.11 Frsnier•o
- —
. r *-•"01
Verroue C. Nance andl' others to
Peele-r-L,C.t.honn and others. lot 15
vw. Addition
Joe Hal Sperm and others to
Rex A„ Tbompson and others. lots
in renege View .Add lion
Iliwantia J. Barton to Willte T.
Stott and others. tad Mich on
Hignsey InG6
Robert C. Sperm and others he
arid
.n Roberts Subdivision
thos of Sermon .W /Sakes. to Joe
B Smith and others. property near
Fliehiray 841 North
Alfred C. Cunnirigham and others
to Brtnden L . Perker and others:
lot in Harold Speuht Subdivinion.
Marvin L. Dodd and others Fitts
ItOnt and Ready Mix Co. to Happy
Holiday Travel. Inc . lot in (ostlers,
m . bborro Pubdivision
. Herold (i. Benison to J. H Cruti







bie to lead the Orioles attack
Other AL Action
Ekse- where in the AL. the Chi-
go White Sox shoed a hangar*
csU the Orioles' lead with a 7-3
Irks over the Cleveland Indiana the
Minnesota Twins downed Use Yank-
ees 5-3. the Boston Red Sox topped
the Leis Angeles Angels 3-0. and
the Detroit Teems nipped the
Wa_vhington Senators 5-4.
In the National League. Mile-
delphe defeated San Francisco 1-0,
at, Louts blanked Chicago 5-0, Mil-
waukee edged out Cmcwiriati 1-0,
Pittsburth beat Houston 3-0. and
New Tort topped Los Angeles 4-2,
Sophomore Gary Peters went 8
1s3 innings to win hts 17th game for
the White Sox with be Plotter
oneing on in the ninth to stifle a
Cleveland rally Ron Hansen and
Pete Ward hit homers and Jim
Leuodis had three tuts to lead the
White Sox. 13-hit attack that dealt
Gary Bell tas filth defeat.
Knock Yanks Back
Homers ay Arranie Hall and Don
laincher combused with Jim Perry'.
air-tight 4 1-3 innings of rebel
pitching enabled the rennet to k.nock
the Yankees tes-o games on the
pace Joe Pepatine ha his 33rd
homer for the Yankees but 15-
game winner Jan Houton suffered
hi.' 13th setback The win was
purr) sixth cumpared with two
lo- 's
Bill Monbouquette out - patched
Dori ChiLtiCe for ha 10th win be-
hind a nine-rut Red Sox attack
featured by Tony Centenaries three
MA and two by Dick Stuart Charice
am tapped for *,x hitt; and one run
in seven innings and, despite the
N. Irk 
CITY ORDINANCE
°ROMANO' an.lbiRER 418. BA-
IN° AN OFODINANC211 DECLARING
THE NEED, NIECE661TY, DIIIMR-
AJWILITY. AND INTENTION OP
THE CITY OP MURRAY, KEN-
TUOKY, TO ANNEX OlOWTAIN
CONTIOUCIUS l'ailigrroiRY TO
THE CITW OP MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY; AtiLl AOCRJRATIIILY DE-
T68 BOUNDARIES or
THE TERRITORY WHICH CITY
OE MURRAY. fCENTUCKY, PRO-
POSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT REBOLVED BY THE 00M-
MON COUNCIL OF TIES CTTY OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS:
SE( T1ON I, That it is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
following desorlbed tuns lying ad-
said cOOLMtious to the pre-
sent boundary. limits of the (Sty
of Murray. Kentaway, be annexed
to and City of Warmly, Kentucky,
and become a part thriving. to-8,47:
Beginning at the northeast com-
er of the present CityLimits, thence
east with the north Quarter section
line at the southeast Quarter of
Seotion 22, Township 2. Range 4
that, and the north quarter section
line of the Southwest Qattara &ge-
nies 23. Township IS, Range 4 East to
the went right-of-way of the L & N
Railroad, thence south with the
wag right-of-way of the L & N
Railroad to the present City Lima;
thence west end north with the pre-
sent city Limits to beginning pant
SECTION II, That it is the in-
tentesi of City cif Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky. Si as to becorne • part
thereof, the termory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 27th DAY OP AU-
°WT. 1964
PABSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 10th DAY OP
SEPTEMBER. 1964.
Hoknes Ellis, Mayor, Pk cil Mur-
ray. Kentucky
ATTKST.
Onanfuld Andrus, CU/ Clerk
loss lowered his earned run av-
erage to 1.54
Don Wert tripled and scored on
a wild pitch in the ninth to aye
Dave Wickerstiaon his lath vie-
tnr. &gains, 10 loam. Wert* blow
was his fourth straight hit and
desk Ron Kline rus seventh defeat.
Don Lock Mt • three-run homer for
the Serowe's.
Dennie Bennett Seems To Be
Back On The Beam For Phils
a'f•EWED DOWN
Lin &porta Writer
A seseoh that Sibarted larlinanay
and then oecarne rather drab for
Dennis Bennett of the Philadelphia
Pinnies now figures to vvind up in
a great big glorious round of part-
ies
A 6-foci. 4-inch. 200-pound na-
tive of Wieland. Calif . Bennett be-
gan the season by winning nine of
his first 14 decanone Then Na-
(total League batters suddenly
caught up to hint and he didn't
wan a game between July 6 and
Sent 6.
Rut. now Bennett is back on the
beam with two viotore% in five
days. including Friday night's 1-0
win over the San Eroticism) Giants,
and looking ahead in the next few
weeks are a pennant cedebration,
la 26th birthday on Oct. 5 and his
first World Series.
Bennett was at ha best Friday
mein when he topped San Eroti-
cism 17-garne winner Jan Marl-
ohal an a brilliant pitching duel.
He peunsed a six-hitter, waited
three and struck out eight batters
- handing Winne Mays three tines
-en a triumph that enabled the
Phiales to maintain their six-game
hold on first place
Manche mounes, be/that's gee-
out pitching untal the fifth wining.
Tony Taylor, on first babe aa a re-
sult of a fielder's choice during
which Clay Dalrymple was run
down between second and third
base, scored the game's only run
on a double by Ruben Amato 'The
Ian was Morahan; seventh Of she
year and made it unlikely that he
cats repeat as a 20-gaine winner this
year
Cerihnals off in front In the first
inning and they added three in the
ninth with the aid of Lou Brook's
two-run triple by Leo cardenes—
to win his 14 th game for the
Bravest The Braves were held to
two hits by, Jen Maloriey and NMI -
ed the game's only run in the
eighth when Gene Oliver clout:lied
—the hit was first ruled an error
for outfielder Deron Johnson —
and came around on a steal and
Felipe Alm's acrefice fly. Maloney
fanned 11 in losing his 10th game.
Vern Law's two-Uttar and run-
aocatng double were all the Pirates
needed to beat the Colts The vic-
tory nosed Law's season record to
11-U and gave him an 11-2 lifetime
margin over Houston,
Joe Chriatopher's triple and sing-
les by Clieriey Email and chris
Carmuzarro led the Meta' eight-
he attack which brceight Tracy
Stallard he ninth win curnparesi
with 18 lobes Larry Miller was




The Hazel Junior Beta Club held
its fun raceme of the year on
Tuesday. September 8. in the eighth
grade room at 2.36 p.m.
Eighth grade members present
were Brenda Bennett, Sheila Er-
win, Peggy Forres, Cathy Johnston,
Gerald Linn, Michael Lorin& Carol
RUMOR. 'Timmy Scruggs, and Jane
Shoemaker.
The purpose of the meeting was
to elect officers who are Timmy
Scruggs. president, Peggy Porres.The st,. Lbwis cardinals kap, pt,ce vice-president; Sheila Erwin, sec-with the Rubies by beau,* the retary; Brenda Bennett, treasurer;chabusb cub, 5_0, the mihraukee Jane Shoemaker. reporter TheBravec edged cut the mom" sponsors are Tommy Rushing andReds 1 -0 rhe pu,uburgb pima, Mrs Edward curd.
Seventh graders who hove anmheblankNedewth;orHousk :seta Culiadefeated3-0 &Maw
average of 90 and above will be
eligible to become members of theLoss Angeles Dodgers 4-2 in tither
Beta Club by the second six weeks.NI. action
In the Amargosa League. Balti-
more beat Kansas tity 5-2 and
thaiu Last 8-0, Chicago defeated
0,ee eland "1-3. Manneactie topped
New. York 5-3, Benton lint out Los
Angeles 3-0 and Detroit tripped
! Wa.shirsorton 5-4
Throws Two-Hlitee
Cartiuma cored their 14th
won it; games behind the Mo-
ntt pactung of Bob Gibson. who
, struck out six and wanted we Ken
Boyer two-run twiner sent the
HEY BOYS Y.
Do You Need Extra
Spending Money?
The Ledger & Times needs respon-
sible boys, 12 years or older, for
choice paper routes in Murray.
Apply in person. No phone calls
please, except to make appoint-
ments.
47 of .1 tt.‹
Lrore  o
.1" •
411 .111 I , ":1*- f-1 1 .11 • Ill s
• 4i ei sf$
MANOR HOt'sr of COLOR
Sallialle Manor Shopping (*enter
Nagel Highway
DGER TIMES
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full basement, ems funiam arid air.
conditioned, also Ina fire Waft, on
Sycamore; four bedroom brick, two
baths, oroport, radiant ceiling hest.
built-in kitchen, on Ryan; three-
bedroom brick, utility and carport.
electric heat on Sunny Lane.
WE HAVE a house boat listed that
will aoccinmodate several peopie-
56 It, long and two decks high, has




Salesman Sam Beaman and
Chiodles MoDandele. Offices in Mur-
ray and Benton. 8-15-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick home on
comer lot close to college. Large at
bathed garage, fireplace, fenced
yard, and ceiling heat Provide the
extras that make this a better
than average house. Call 753-1506
for appointment. 8-18-P
FOR RENT
3-ROOM HOUSE, needy decorated,
available now, 106 E. Poplar. Adults
or two ladies. Rent $30, water furn-
ished, 8-18-C
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
ments. Available after September
1st, for full school periocL $65 per
nionth plus heat and electric. Pilaw
474-2288. -17-C
FURNISIMER apartinent and bed-
room. Private enrtance, off street
parking, electric heat. Near oct-
ave Couple or lady. Phone 75.1.-
5041 6-14-C
FURNWIFIED 3-Bedroom modern
cottage cm Ky. Lake. 16 miles east
of Murray. $75.00 per month. Call
Greene 0, WkligOn 753-3636, 9-12-C
TO UPPER CLAM, 3-bedroom
house with kitchen, living rc•xa
and bath. Furnished for six men.
See at 518 So 7th Street, after 6:00
p m. TPC
ONE HALF of brick duplex, newly
decorated. 4 roams and bath, ga-
rage, gas furnace. Available now,
Phone 763-3943 S-17-C
HELP WANTED
PAINTERS, clean and mak.
young men. Pug time Wet, PI,












Supplies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PET SHOP
Flee Pointe
Open weekday% 8:00 to 6:00
Sundays 1:00 to 5:00
Telephone 753-5151
1TO
"Cleopatra." starts Thursday Sept.
17 at the Capitol Theatre, for seven
big lutes. Advanced sale of the best
seats for the evening performance
on Thursday. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday is now underway. Get your
reserved seat tickets now to see
"Cleopatra". on sale at the °Oita
Theatre. Scott Drug and the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre, Reserved
Seats $1.36, 8-16-C
RESPONSIBLE PARTY to fake
over payments of $1,26 per week on
Singes Zig Lag, sewing machine.
Makes button holes, sews on but-
tons. plus decorative stitches. Con-
tact Mrs. Hale, Five Pointe Flabrie
Shop 753-6496, 8-14-C
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at Out-
lands Bakery, German Chocolate
PAGE R. -
cake $1.50, Home made pies 600,
Brownies 500 dozen, 8-12-C
EL,ROY SYKES Plumbing & Repair
Service. Working only on plurnhing
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installation and repair,
water heater iristahation and re-
pair. Phone 753-6590, Concord
Highway. 0-10-C
FOR BACK HO work contact
Wayne or George Wilson. 753-3263
der, - nights 753-5006 or 753-
3081. • 0-10-C
SEQVICtS OFFERED
WILL DO ironing and quilting in
my home Phone 753-6060. 8-14--
FEMALE HELY WANTED
WHITE LADY TO live in comfort-
able laome with oouple. Nursing and
house keeping duties, good salary.
Phone 753-1729. 8-12-P
MIDDLE-AGED white woman to
stay with children while parents





Enda tome-The Haunted Palace",
Vincent Price, (Technicolor), and
"The Young Swingers", Molly Bee.
Starts Sunday---"For These Who
Think Young", James Darren,
Pain Tifnn,
CAPITOL-Endo todais-"Jacktown
and Thunder Island", Coming Sun-
day. ''Stratt-Jacket", Joan Craw-
ford, Gerning Thursday for 7 days
---•*leopittra".
Football Scores
By United Presto International
St. Xavier 14 Owensboro 13
Central 14 Madisonville 12
West Jeffereim 26 Western 20
Valley 25 Fero Creek 6
Manual 18 Shawnee 0
Male 41 Atherton 6
SetteOft 19 Southern 19
Butler 18 Waggener 0
Pleasure Ride Park 35 Weetpt 0
Durrett 0 Fainciale 9
Flaget 26 Bashap David 7
Carrollton 13 Country Day 0
LaRue Co. 16 KNEE 7
Henderson Co. 19 Dimeas Co. 0
Hazel Green 19 Lily 6
Ft. Thomas Highlands 20
Lafayette 7
Franklin Co. 6 Bryan Station 6
Paintaville 0 LouS% 0
Clerk Co. 40 Sornetset 0
Elkhorn 28 Peestonctiurg 0
lidadeson Central 26 Burgin 7
Eharts 1.4 Corbin 6
Mt Sterling 13 Bourbon Co. 6
Madison 211 Eluabettitown 7
Harlan 13 Knox Central 0
Ms:lemon 48 Melicalife Co, 6
leali 19 Pranktort 7
OKH 33 Shepherdsville 14
Glasgow 13 Tompidnaville 12
Danville 20 Woodford Co. 6
Georgetown 12 Hareackiburg 7
Garrard Co. 21 Jeannine Co. 0
Stanford 33 Irvine 0
Boone Co 13 St Joseph 0
Ft, Campbell 36 Anodes 0
Aelland 26 Catlettsburg 14
Raceland 6 Russell 0
Springfield 6 Mercer 00 0
Henderson 26 Union Co. 13
Dunbar 36 Fleming Co. 6
Mayfield 14 Dowling Green 6
Pell Co. is Barbourville 6
lioniannie 13 Rumfbiitle
beirliPtill Cloth. 13 Merray 6
Paris 19 Nicholas Co. 7
Campbellsville 36 Lanon 0
Bardstowe 26 PI. Mara 0
Trigg Co. Id High Direst
Shelby Co. 15 Eminence 0
Newport 14 Campbell Ch. 6
Holmes 7 Newpcst Oath, 4
Shelbeirdle 15 Bellevue 6
Erlanger tioyd a Dixie Hgts, 21
Ludlow M Bseetwood 0
Lynch 41 London 7
Loyail 26 Pineville 0
Pikeville 47 Wheelwright 6
Tilghman 20.P. Simpson 7
MoKell 18 Boyd Go. 7
Middlernoro 46 Lynn Camp 0
Crittenden Co. 37 Warren Co. 0
The 4-B's stand for Head, Heart,
Hands and Health.
Teen-age girls and boys are invit-
ed to Jain a 4-H Club during Nat-










ONLY 'THE DUTY NAL/
057RE5SED HIM, 'THE
ARMY 15 HIS UFE!





  DOWN HERE?








THE FRANTIC CITIZENS OF
CRABTREE CORNERS CARRY
Our THEIR PERSONAL BELONG -
INGS IN PREPARATioN FOR.





NV HOW PIES AFRAE,
On FAILURE. ratse
IN A WAY L Darr
BLAME HIM. IT
COl/L17 BE ME T116
15 HAPPeNiel&
by Charles M. Schulz
• • Ali: idarp:.
g°1-ANDTHE ONLY PLACE /AITHEkvORLD
77{47WG4.44/34-R is WR/TrEA/ ON ME
aOrrOM c mArivio-Al • • • 0.
-JKLZYDtL ra




LIGHT THE FIRE JUST ABOUT
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FOR SALE
APARTMENT SIZE steatite Move.
,Phone 753-1786. Good eindittion.
8-14-P
A.LUMINUM 12 It. Jain Boat. Like
new. $60.. Winchester model 74, 22
automatic rifle, $30. Phone 492-
3790. 8-15-C
1953 CCREVROLET Good °tradition.
Good tires, Call 753-5900 after 4:00
p in. 8-11-P
1951 FORD Tractor, Mow. disc and
ecultivator. Factory built farm wag-
on, Phone 489-2677 after 3:30 p.,
S-15-P
HOUSE AND EXTRA large lot, Two
bedrooms down, one large rocrn up-
"auurs, utility mom and screened in
Portiti• large garage- hardwood floors,
electric heist, au-conditioned, alum-
Mum stonn windows, insulated.
Phone 753-1716,
liZENITH High Fidelity mahogany
console record player $100.00 Phone
'153-4619. 8-14-P
0011LMEIRCI1AL 2-wa3i meta). 36 Or
more mile range. 1 mobile MOW 1
phase staRion and antenna. Dill
Electric, 753-2630, 6-14-C
1960 VW panel, goal conchtion. DM
Electric, 753-2920. S-14-C
•fd FORD 6-Cyl., eoccellent condi-
11011 4-dr. sedan. Dill Electric 763-
330. 5-14-C_
I-USED double melbas(' garage
door 7 x 16 ft. complete ready for
use Phone 753-3239, D. B Henry.
8-14-F
FOR SALE OR RENT. Nice small
apartment building, electric stove,
air-conditioned, electric refrigerat-
or, electric heat. Dill Electric, 753-
2930. S-14-C
3-BEDROOM brick near ooliege.
Paneled den and kitchen. 17 teat
base cabinets. Special cash dis-
mune 763-2649. 8-14-C
LOTS, 2 crates north of Murray Nit
off Highway 641. These are beauti-
ful ltde. Call Mr. or Maw. Thomas
Crider or see than at Dude Dry
Cleaners. 8-14-C
HOTEL, bar and cafe also two bed-
roan home on one-acre land on
highway. Southern Illinois. Small
down payment Will finance bal-
ance for ten years. Write: Dyer-
finer System, Sikeston M1530‘111.
ITO
316 ACRES on blacktop, 2 miles to
lake and 14 from Mummy. Lots of
potential and priced low, United
Farmy Agency, South an U. 8.
641, 753-5067. 1TC
MIDWAY between the college and
downtown, we have a ten room
frame Marne, divided into ahree
apartments, or easily adantaide for
renting private rooms. Untanned
int:nine xaibdiUsa, Heated by gas.
arid has a two car garage,
THREE &pertinent house, plus a
garage apartment This Is in an
excellent location, situated on a nice
lot A good place to live with an
extra income Tucker Realty & In-
sure/tee Company, 502 Maple Street,
Murray. Kentucky. Donald R Tuck-
er. By Grogan. 753-4342, Hiram,
Tucker, 753-6710 1TC
LAKE PROPERTY: Lot 905 Unit
3 Pine Bluff Shores, water front
Kt No. 182 in Pine Bluff Shores, Lob
No, 93 in Paradise Acres, Lot No.
40 section B in Blood Raver Estates.
Have several lake property lots in
Marshail County.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY: Two-
bedroom brick, kitchen and den
nimble-lanolin, utility and carport,
on kit 100' x 496' on die New Con.
coed Road, llwee-beinnorn with gle
rage on 2 acres king On the WM
Concord Road:
THRiEE-BEDROCnif brick five miles
south on 121, four room frame in
Dexter, trwo-badroorn broth in Dex-
ter, trwo-bedroorn frame with four
acres of lend near the city, three-
bedroom on one acre of land on
North 10th. three-bedroom train In
Ahno, 3`i acres with a 36' x 48' brick
building on the met side, also pro-
perty in Benton.
FARMS: 30 acres with a block house
near Dexter, 45 acres with a real
good frame home ,aral Grade A
dewy barn which will sell with or
without heed. Have several farms
ranging from 22 to 151 acre in
Marshall County.
CITY PROPERTY: Three-bedroan
brick. ceramic tile bath, 28' x 14'
kitchen and den combination, utility
end carport On Cardinal Drive.
Two-bedroom frame with besanent,
In city limits ckse to C & H Market.
TWO-BEDROOM frame with util-
ity and electric heat on Shier 10t2'i;
three-bedrootn frame with
gas furnace, hardwood floors. au-
cxxxlitioned, TV antenna and Chom
cabinet go with property; five bed-
room frame with basement, two
foe places, three baths on South
14th, tour-bedrcom brick, 2,, baths,
• r
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LIL.If By John Clagett
lambda assismas seism Mowea espigli4 MIS at Sip& /Ike OWilm• elleasie
CHAPTER 23 light pieces. Musketry rippled Ras stood by the road, the
D AS HUGER was numbed and back and forth, and somewhere sun on his face as he looked
dazed by the incessant roil men were yelling. Has could nee after Bill, and it seemed like
the backs of four enemy heavy the golden Bun of the Island. In
that moment he ("mild almost
feel Elaine Ia his anna
During the week following
Bill Plp's departure, the Pomo-
co made three sortie, into the
Sound, collecting steamers of
troops and provisions that
hitherto had not dared sail for
Plymouth because of the Yank-
ee gunboats. Has had the great
pleasure of encountering the
aforesaid gunboats and of see-
ming them run away from the
Ironclad like timid boys con-
fronted by the neighborhood
General Hoke was delighted.
he was aseembiing all available
units In coaetal North Carolina
for an attack on the Mayor en•
emy base of New Bern. Being
able to one water transporta-
tion was expediting this process
immeasurably. But, al the end
of the third expedition, McRae,
chief engineer, came to Ras
"(;aptatn," he said, "I'm
mighty glad you didn't ring for
full speed last trip We isouldn't
have made more than four
knots."
"Where wrong'!"
The lean engineer looked in-
tently at the top of the funneL
"Mud,' he maid.
"Mud 7"
of enemy fire. Hits were coming
close together, but the Owns
and solid shot were glancing
away screaming Into the sky.
Both guns on his Poinhco fired;
at this range they could sot dropped a hundred pound shell
miss, and destruction named in the middle of the nearest
high on the Miami-Ras could enemy battery.
see the name on her pilot house Pamlico's fire hurt the enemy.
Before ten minutes had passed
two batteries of field artillery
came clashing and Jingling down
to the wharfs opposite the iron-
clad, where they unlimbered and
wentinto action from behind
some cottod bale*. The only ef-
fect of their fire was to drive
Has and other members of the
Pamisco's crew cursing to shel-
ter.
In gold letters.
The third gunboat was a hun-
dred yards away; now the after
gun from the Pt:ether was hit-
ting her, hundred pound shells
smashing through the wooden
sides and exploding.
"Bring her around," Ras add
-Ram the Miami-the close one
We get her too!"
Pamlico came around slowly,
and the Miami avoided the blow,
her guns roaring steadily on.
MIA brought his !ship around for
another attempt, but when me
had made the turn it way to
ire the Ni.,,,,. stern and Use
clouds of black smoke from her
funnels. Beth enemy vessels
were running away. Ras took
after them, but soon realized
that they were too fast for him.
His forward gun fired on
against their heavy fire. Bill
Pip. gun hit each of the enemy
once more, and the hit from a
hundred pound rifled gun on an
unarmored weasel was a /writers
matter. Then the Federals were
mending the bend, and Rae
' brought his .hip around head-
ing beck for Plymouth. He felt
sick, his knees were weak and
/Making in spite of the growing
feeling of triumph.
Ras made his voice work at
the ascend attempt
"Head for the one we sank,"
he RSA "Mr. Dunbar, go down
and get the launch over. Pick up
survivors."
• While this wain on. RAS
toured his ship. He could find no
damage, to his incredulous as-
tonishment. All that heavy
pounding from at least a dozen
naval guns, at- ranges down as
low as thirty fest,_and no darn-
age at &IL ft was Incredible.
The launch brought back its
wet and dazed survivors; Rae
spoke to them kindly and sent
them below wader gam), whHe
the doctor went to work on the
wounded who had not drowned
Back- in the pilot house, Has
gave orders to Lyons, who now
had the wheel Lyons took the
Pamtwo close in to Plymouth
and held het nearly stationary,
balancing the current with the
engines Ras went out to the
superstructure deck to look a-
shore.
It was evident that battle was
In progress ashore. Field pieces
thudded constantly, heavier gene
interspersed with their reports
the high-pitched bark of the
batteries: he pointed them out
to Bill Pip and sent him below
to get the guns firing. Three
minutes later, number one gun
When the first battery ashore
was silenced, Ras turned the
guns on the field pieces and in
ten minute's they were knocked
out. lie shifted fire to the
strungpainta and batteries that
surrounded the town, pausing on
the way to drop six shells into
Union headquarters.
"You're being powerful unkind
to them poor generals. cap,"




noon, yielding two thousand
prisoners, a large number of
guns, and a trernendoue quanti-
ty of stores from Its supply base
facilities. Among the stores
were two hundred tons of an-
thracite from the Navy's coal-
Iruf station. Ras went ashore
and met a jubilant Genera/
Hoke.
"Captain Huger!" the burly,
bearded man shouted when his
aide introduced Ras. "I have
never in my life seen • prettier
sight than that ship of yours
chasing the Yanks out of the
way and then sitting on their
doeiratep and pounding them to
rags ashore! I'll write my re-
port in an hour, and I'll say that
we could never have taken the
town without you."
"Thank you, Cameral."
*Thank me? Nonsense! I'm
thanking Vote Huger, my boy,
the Yankee general had a supply
of uncoranoorily good Maryland
rye. Let's go have a taxte, and
drink the Navy while I can
stand. ivisit do you my?"
That afternoon Ras wire] his
report to the Navy Department,
and a shorter message to Presi-
dent Davis, He received an an-
swer from Davie the next day.
He himself could not leave the
ship, but he sent Bill Pip to
Wilmington, from which place
Bill was to bring the prieoner,
Elaine Mansfield, to the Huger
plantation at Looking Glass
And Looking Glass was only
thirty miles from Plymouth.
"Coming downriver we man-
aged to suck a good deal of
mud up with the water. Now
the Inside of the drum has mud
In it. Pipes have mud too. ana
the main feed valve teal acting
right. We lose that feed valve
we're likely to blow her up."
Ras considered a moment.
"How long will it take you to
clean It?"
"Four days, Captain."
Ras walked thoughtfully over
to the aide of the deck and
rested his hand on the awning
guys. A tall man was walking
tiredly down the wharf toward
Pamlico. Bill Pip! Poe a mo-
ment the engines were forgotten
In Hasa excitement_ With a
Word to McRae, be hurried ha.
low and met Bill at the gang-
plank.
"You look kind of anxious
about nosnething. Ras," Bill said.
grinning Ike they shook bands.
Bill rambled on, but Has hard-
ly heard him. Thirty miles to
home. Six hours on a good
horse. If you knew the trails and
side mods. Eight hours maybe
Elaine, Elaine was out of that
Jail and at his hours. She was
there now!
"le her eyes Has saw the
Island ireneeted in Use sum
and the pain and horror of
Immisonmeet. And he saw
love ..." The story continuer
here tomorrow.
R• printed ny arran.;rment with Scott Mnr,dith Literary Agenry. Inc. Copyright e 1964 by John mimeo. 0,
irl rut Feature/ Syndicate.
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TIE LEDGER • TIMES — MURRAY. IIENTUCET
City Ordinances
ORDINANCE NUMBER 419 BE- THE CITY
INCI AN ORDINANCE FIXING
THE COMPENtSATION FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE CONEMON COUN-
CIL OF CITY OF MURRAY.
MAYOR OF CITY OF MURRAY.
CITY ATTORNEY OF CITY Or
MURRAY. AND CITY CLERK Or
CITY OF MURRAY
BE IT ORDALNED BY THU
COMMON COUNCIL OF TieE
crTy OF MURRAY. KENTUC3CY.
AS FOLLOWS. TO-WIT:
SECTION 1: Compensation for
the Mayor of City of Murray shall
be the sum of Three Thousand Dol-
lars '13.000 00i. per year pateede
in equal monthly installments of
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars .6350.-
OM nun
SECTION II: Compensatron- ter
each Member of the Corrunon Coun-
cil of City of Murray shall be the
sum of Fifteen Dollars ,e15 00, for
each meeting of the Common Coup-
my. payable at such intervals
the Comrnon Council may direct.
SECTION III: Compensation for
he City Clerk of City of Murray
shall be Six Thousand Dollars
..$6 000 000„,per year, payable in
ecroal monat, installments of Five
liondred Dollars $,500 00, each
SECTION IV: Compensauon for
the City Attorney of City of Mur-
ray shall be the surn of Two Thous-
and Three Hundred Dollars $2.-
30000. per year, payable in equal
nionthly insmgments of One Hun-
dred Ninety-One and 67 100 Don
nars $19167i each
SECTION V: This ordinance
shall take effect at the exptrat•on
,of the term for which each of the
preterit named officials wan elected
PASSED ON FIRST READING
THE 10th DAY OF SEPTE\CHER.
1964.
COMMON zou-scrr. CITY OP
"541YR RAY. KENTUCKY
• Holmes EL&




Clerk City of Murray, Kentucky
ITC
ORDINA.NCP NL-SEBER 4.17 BE-
LNG AN ORDINANCE AIPOPTED
PURSUAtnr TO KRS 26 170 FIX-
ING THE COMPENSATION FOR
THE (TTY POLICE JUDGE
BE IT ORDAINED BY Ting
COON COUNCIL OP TM
Cin'Y OF MURRAY ICENTOCKY.
AS FOLLOWS. TO-WTr: -
SECTION I: Conmennitson for
the City Paine Judge shali be the
sum at Three Thousarid Dollars
,3.000 00 per year. payable in equal
bt -cnont hly .netallimente of One
Hund net • Twiny, Fi v. Dollars
pooh.
SECTION 11: This ordinance
snail Lae. effect at the exposition
of the term for which 'he present
City Ponce Judge wa., elected
PASSED ON FIRST READING
THE 10th DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
1964, • SF
Holmes Ellis
CONC•fON COUNCIL CITY OP
MURRAY KENTUCKY




Clerk Cot of Murray Kentucky
ITC
ORDINANCE NUMBER 421 BE-
ING AN ORDLN'ANCE ADiretemem
PURSUANT TO KRS 69 530 PVC-
ING THE COMPENSATION MR wright
Prepare For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas
SAFE - - ECONOMICAL' - -
EFFICIENT - - QUIET
CALL TODAY...
and avoid the late Fall rush! One of
the following licensed merchants can
take care of your needs.
Freed Cotham ( ompanv 
Otis Hatcher






Tinsley's Heating & Air-Conditioning  753-4857
Ward & Elkins 753-1713 '
Ram Calhoun Plumbing & Heating .  753-5112
Charles Willie (Mayfield)  .  247-1618








BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY. AS
FOLLOWn. TO-WIT-
SECTION 1: Compensation for
the City Prosecuting Attorney Shall
be the sum of One Thousand Eight
Hundred Dollars n 000 00, per year,
payable in equal monthly install-
ments of One Hundred FiffrDol-
Mrs $15000,, each
SECTION 11: The compensation
provided for in SECTION I hereof
shall be the sole compensation fix
the Coy Prosecuting Attorney: and
he shall not receive any portion or
percentage of fines and forfeitures
recovered in the Ponce Court or
elsewhere,
SECTION III: This ordinance
shall take effect at the expiration
of the teem for which the present
City Prcaecuting Attorney was
elected.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
THE 10TH DAY OF SEPTEABER,
1964.
COMMON COLINCIL CITY OF
MURRAY., KENTUCKY
z..y -dolmen Ellis





Clerk. City of Murray Kentucky
rrc
Silver • • •
iCentinaed From Page One)
— —
"moral premure" on the banks
-The dollars will be. rationed out
at the rate of three !runion to five
million a month This is so they
fart '1 all be gobbled up at once
Despite these precautions, some
ofilenns are doubtful that many of
the new dollars will find their way
into general circulatioe or stay
there for a very long time
To Start In January
Officials are guestor.g that the
first press run will be in January.
This would leave the mint free the
rest of this year to concentrate on
other coins shich are so badly
needed in everyday commerce
The probable rranung schedule
Is nine million silver dollars a
month from January to May
Except for the date they will be
Identical with :hose minted between
1921 and 1936 - the so-called
'Peace" dollars Those were struck
to commemorate the armistice that
waded World War I
The oroonal reamer die will be
used It was made from a design by
Anthony de Francium who beat out
eight other prominent sculptors In
a contest
REAL SHOW
PIKEVILLE. Ky Tni - Pikeville
H4h School defeated Wheelwright
here - and at Wheelwright -
47-6 Friday night and that half-
time show was a real rouser
Ptkerille was leading 13-6. when
the first half had ended in Wheel-
aright Then a trariaforrner blew
out and the field bights went out ;
Teams. bands and spectators piled
into all available automobiles and
buses and drove 32 miles to Pike-
'hue to complete the game on the
/net school field here It ended
three hours and 46 minutes after
it started in Wheel Tight
The gates were thrown open at ,
the field here, arid more people;
saw the late second half than
watched the first half at Wheel-
711msaw. 
Lassiter-Backer Wedding Vows Read At First Methodist Church
Saturday Evening; Reception Follows At Wotnan's Club House
The lovely sanctuary of the First
Methodist Ctiureh was the set-
ting for the wedding of Mist Bever-
ly Lassiter. daughter of Mr and
Mrs James R Lassiter of Murray.
to Steven N Baker son of Mr.
and Mrs George F Busker of St.
louts, Mo
Rev Lloyd W Ramer officiated
U the double ring ceremony read
at seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing on Sattrrday. September 5.
The altar wag decorated with two
vases of chnnwinthernume and stock
flanked by the seven branched brans
candelabrs The candies acre light-
ed by the beetle's brothers Mike and
Tim Latet
Mrs Richard Farrell organist,
and Mrs. Wilma Wilson of Louis-
ville. soloist presented a program
of nuptial rinisic Mrs Wilson's
selections were "0 Perfect Love"
and 'Bong of Ruth' Mrs Farrell
played several numbers and the tra-
ditional wedding marches for the
processional and the recessional
The bride, entering the sanctuary
with her father gave her in mar-
!Mg. chose for her wedding a
formal gown of ivory peau de sole
designed with elegant simplicity by
Bianchi The empire bodice feat-
ured a bateau neckline and long
demi fitted sleeves. terminating at
the wrist bone The Meath skirt
was created with volununous panels
set in at the waistline which flow-
ed rracioualy into a cathedral train.
The Lavishly beaded midriff was de-
fined with cut crystals and hand-
made teardrops faahlened of pearls
and cryogen She wore an enchant-
ing full length mantilla veil of
Brussels lace attached to a Span-
ish crown. Her only Jewelry was a
grand of pearls, gift of the groom.
She carried a bouquet of pha-
kenoptis orchids and dracena
!haves on a prayer boot.
Moe Jennifer George was the
, mead of honor The bridesmaids
Were Miss Donna Leiner, cousin
of the bride. Moo Sheila Polly. Miss
lyn Ooltoon. and Miss Judy
Wilson of Lota.sville
They wore floor length gowns
fashioned of gossamer silk chiffon
in green glow. A simple sheath dream
which had • TeMOVeable Jacket
fanhioned with bouffant long sleeves
accented with wide satin cuffs was
elegantly accented with a matching
open crown headdress with a Thor
bow and snood type veil They car-
ried cascade bouquets of yellow
rum chrysanthemums and Ivy.
nstellinCnntnn-nnn
:
Miss Carol Jones of Sikeston Mo,
was the flower girl and wore a while
floor length dress of taffeta covered
with candy glom fashioned in pent-
CCM style. She had a halo of Ivy
and daisies in her hair She ear-
ned a yellow Welke' of marguerite
yenow and white daisies
Charles Daniel Wilson of Louis-
ville was the ringbearer and was
dressed like the groom in • black
tuxedo He carried the rings nest led
in an arrangement of daisies placed
on • heart chaired pillow
George Backer. Jr. of St Louis.
Mo . was the best man for his bro-
ther Ushers were Andy Kenna and
Norm Beal of St LOW:, Mo.. Gary
Foltz of Ctiarnpaign, ni. and Gene
McClanahan of Chaffee. Mo
Mrs Limner store for the wed-
ding an avocado green dress fash-
ioned with • lace bodice and skirt
of peau de sole with • short train
In the back Her Mao had spe-
cial side tirrn Her cortege wise of
white cyrnpedturn orchids.
The groom's mother was attired
In a turquoise dress with a lace
bodice with a cnsnmberbund Sihe
had a double train on the back of
her drew Her corsage was also of
white cympecburn orchids.
Mrs Lucille Jones, maternal
grandmother of the bride, chose to
weer a mint green MR two piece
dress with matching hat and beige
accessories and an orchid corsage.
The wedding and reception was
directed by Mrs Far Hun.
Rateptien
Following the ceremony the re-
ception Wee held at the Murray
Woman's Club House
The bride's table was covered with
white satin under net and was
garlanded with string /minx caught
up with nosegays of daisies and I
carnations The central Cheruo ar-
rangements was of stock, lilies, car-
nations, and funi mums flanked by
white candles In cherub holders.
The tiered coke was topped with a
bride's bouquet and was garlanded
with frosted green grapes, ruin
mums. and dining The punch bowl
Was garlanded In the mane way.
The floral arrangement, cake, and
punch bowl were all connected to-
gether with garlands of atnng NM-
lax and funt mums
Serving the guests were Mrs.
Clyde George. Mrs Veroon Cotton),
Mrs W L Polly. and Mrs Hugo
Wilson of Louisville all mothers of
the attendant+ Mrs Eurie Oarlsaid,
and Mrs Gordon Moody,
Also helping in tbe serving were
Miss Dune flosiven of Snuthland,
Mks Donna Wilson of Louisville,
Miss Betsy Sprunger Must Letha
Young. and Miss Judy Howard, all
of Murray
Mrs Tonurne D Taylor erected
the guests at the door and Mrs.
D. L Seals of Humbolt, Tenn . In-
troduced the guests to the receiv-
ing line composed of the bride and
groom, the attendants, and the.
parents of the bridal couple
The register MSS kept by Mrs.,
Pat Jones of Sikeston. Mo, aunt of
the bride
Each lady assisting wore a cor-
sage of a cyrnbedium orchid in the
Colors of yenow and white The.
spume girls helping wore carnation
nosegays in yellow and white
The front door was decorated
with a garden hat basket of yel-
low and white flowers An arrange-
ment of white gladioli and large
yellow chrytanthemume adorned .
the piano The same color scheme
was used in the decorations on the '
mantle which was covered with pot-
ted white cilladiums.
The couple left following the re-
eeption for a short wedding trip,
with the bride wearing • silk worst- •
ad costume by Mamaelle of Robin
Big blue, accented with matching
satin trim. Her headpiece was •
Dior bow of satin designed to
match the dress. Her other acces-
series were of blue and she wore
a white orchid coinage.
Mr. and Mrs Backer will be at ;
home at 557 Stationing Court L.n
Oolumbus. Ohio, where Mrs Backer
will enter Ohio State University and,
Mr. 'Backer will enter the school
of Physical Therapy at Ohio State
He is • graduate of Murray State
College.
Dinners
Kr. and Mrs Later. parents of
the bride, entertained the out of
town ninths with a dinner at their
home on South 12th Street follow-
ing the reception
They were MAO the hosts for the
rehearsal dinner held on Saturday
evening at the Triangle Inn when
the bridal couple presented gifts to
their attendente
Out of town guests were Mr and
Mrs Gene McClanahan. Chaffee,
5$o. Gary Foils. Champaign, Ill.
Norm Beet Andy /Cantle Mr and
Mrs George Backer. Jr . Miss Becky
Stewart. Mr and Mrs Mike Portney
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DEAR ABBY: I am married He is
married. Through working together ,
we fell In love. Or-I did. It's the y
name old story. I was old enough
to know what I was doing and so
was he.nnefore long, the mutual
attractioff became stronger than we
could control. He convinced me that
we could share our love without.
hurting our families, For a while
I never knew such happiness could
be had on earth. Suddenly he cast
me aside as nonchalarstly as you
woutd a bairuum peel. He told me
that I was unmoral and unworthy
to be called a wife and mother, and
that I should change my way of
Living etc. etc. I had neter succum-
bed to a min's charms before, and
I never will again. But maybe if
you published this it nught pre-
vent some other woman from mak-
ing the same rruntake. Thank you
for letting me unburden to you,
There is no one else I could tell.
A DEVOTED FAN
DEAR FAN: !Sadly enough, my
publishing your letter probably
will not Jolt one woman who is
having ran affair. eThey're tott-
ers:Kan But at may cushion the
shock when It 'finally comes-as
Ii always dent
• • •
DEAR ASS'S I would like your
opinion of a sister who tells every-
one she has, no sisters Or brothers-
that they are all dettd? Sbe also telis
people that her parents are dead.
Ttie truth is the has a living nwelber
and the also has three Miters and
two brothers who are living The
iroruc part of this whole situation
is that she is the une everyone In
the family drd the nmet fnr Why
is it that the one you do everything
for always hurts y011 the mint'
SNITYIBRID
DEAR SNUBBED: Sense people
never forgive you ler what you
do for them because they can't
bear the burden of indebtedness.
It's easier nor your whoer to bury
the whole family with one Rent-
ing* than is acknowledge their
help.
• • •
do not, bother him. But they bother
me a lot. I'd like people to know
that my husband Is NOT heti-pent-
ed, and he could go if he minted
to. but he doesn't care to. How can
I got this across without sounding
holier than thou? I don't want to
make any enemies
ANNOYED
DEAR ANNOYED: Don't try,
The truth seraom requires an af-
fidavit. If a man is NOT henpeck-
ed he aoestin have to crow about
it.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: Use been married
12 years and have four lovely chil-
dren My husband travels and we
lave nothing in common anymore"—Hate to write letters? Send one
We've only stayed together because , dollar to Abby. Box 69700, Los
of the children. Angeles. Calif., for Abby:, booklet,
(Inc night three months ago. due "HOW TO WRITE LETTERS
to car trouble, sortie friends and I ALL OCCASIONS.-
went into a night club about 35 miles
from home. A band MIN playing
there I took one look at one of the
musicians and my heart did a flip
flop. At intermission he came right
to our table and started talking to
me He said he saw me come in
and he liked my looks. Abby. I've
gone hack there almost, every night,
I drive 70 miles Just to sit and talk
to him for the few minutes he has
during breaks For the first time
since my marriage I haven't been
able to get another man out of any
nand We've talked about our men-
inges His isn't any goodnither, and
he is itot sucking around because
of ins ctukiren. too. I've only seen
we've done so far is talked. I knov.,
this sounds crazy, but I am very
much in love with him. The craziest
part is that I've checked up on him
and I've found out, that he is a
liar. I hate liars, but it doesn't
seem to change my feelings for him.
I know he's no good but I love
him I can't help how I feel, It
doesn't make senae. Is there some-
thing wrong with me?
NEEDS HELP
DEAR NEEDS: There Is no-
thing wrong with you that hasn't
been temporary 'wrong with mil-
lions of ether people, What sou
feel ts not "love"-it's a strong
physical attraction, It doesn't re-
spond to logic, no don't try to
figure it out. You play not be
able Ito help how you "teen-but
you CA'S help how you behave.
Quit 'seeing this liar and save
yourself and several innocent peo-
ple peck of heartaches,
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
69700. Los Angeles, Calif. For a
[personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.










DEAR ABBY I have a very dear
frierld who lives at the other end of  
town so we dont get to see each
other as often se we'd /Me, but we
talk on the phone almost every day.
When I call her I always sok if
ales busy and she sans no But the
is forever runiung to watch some-
thing she boa on the stove, or else
the as trying to keep an eye on the
children while talking to me 'lists
Just about drives me cnary, Should
I tell her that those interrupteuns
bother met I don t want to hurt her
feelings.
TruiptioNE rfuEND
DEAR FRIEND. Why not ask
your friend ideal' VOL whets the




IN BALTIMORE " He who desires
1,. achieve success must Fiat be
sfrisd of criticism; for fear of
critici.m la the kits of death in
the 'courtship of achievement.
DEAR ABBY. We have recently
moved to • new community where
It seems to be the cuetorn for the
17111.171,N1 men to have -11 night with
the bows" Milton and I have never
gone anywhere ai the evenings with-
out each other a t nd we don intend
to start now When Mitten was In-
vited to join this "night out" group,
he politelydeclined and now it's all
over town that he n 'hen-pecked."
Milton says that such minarets
St Louts, )4o . Mr and Mrs D L.
Se.als and daughter. Sheryl. Hum-
bor. Tenn Mr and Mrs Charles
Hugo Wilson and children. Donna,
Rhonda. Judy. and Charles Daniel,
Mr and Mrs Mike Wiliam, all of
Louisville. Mr and Mrs W C ras-
ter. Jackson. Tenn. Mr and Mrs.
Joe Levens and Julia Ann Levens.
Memphit, Tenn., Mrs Alberta Beggs
and Mae Diane Bagwell. Sinithland;
Mr and Mrs Pat I Jones and
daughter. Carol, aunt and uncle of
the bride. from Sikeston. Mo, Mrs.
Joe B Lawrence, Camp Roberts.
California, Mr arid Mrs. Harold
Smotherman, Fulton. Mr. and Mrs.
L. L Mrs Robbie Lynn





The Murray Woman's Club will
hold Its general meeting at the
club hour.. at 6 30 pm Retervat-
ions M tI 30 thould be made by
Friday
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
neaten, Chili will meet at the home
of Mrs Bob Orr at 1 pm
1SCO7 DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Roods
WE WILL DE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
NOTICE ! !
Call Meeting at City Hall Thursday,
September 17, 41-7:30 p.m.
FOR PURPOSE OF ORGANIZING
COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT
All interested citizens are urged
to attend.
MURRAY JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TV OWNERS
Folks, just listen to our low
prices on, Picture Tubes!!
No longer do you need to pay $75.00
for a 23- bonded face_ tube . • .. .
Our business is designed for working
people who know the dollar is hard to
get!
We Sell Beautiful
CURTIS-MATHES TVs & STEREOS
WE MATCH OUR COLOR AND BLACK & WHITE
SETS WITH ANY BRAND
('HECK 0tH PRICE AND ()( AMY BEFORE Vol
DECIDE' IT Pnint TO SHOP HERE'
WE SPECIALIZE IN TV RENTALS TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS
TV Service Center
312 N. 4th Street Plione 753-5865
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